
Word / Expression Korean Usage Notes

Rotund (살이 쪄서) 퉁퉁한 You'll recognise him, he's a little rotund / My old school 
friend has become a bit rotund over the years.

A slightly more polite way to describe someone 
who's a little fat. 

Hilarious 아주 웃긴, 아주 재밌는 That's hilarious! / This comedian's hilarious! / I loved that 
joke. It was hilarious

Something that is very funny.

Go out the window 없어지다 (완전히 사라지다) That idea's gone out the window / That kind of thinking 
will have to go out the window / My dream's gone out 
the window now

Gone, lost, cannot do anymore

Subsidiary  자(子)회사(의) My company's a subsidiary of a larger corporation / Our 
subsidiary in China will be working on that project.

A subsidiary is a company that belongs to a 
larger company. For example, Mobis is a 
subsidiary of Hyundai. 

Catch 22 진퇴양난, 딜레마 I think we're in a catch 22 situation here. / I'm afraid it's a 
catch 22. Dammed if you do and dammed if you don't / 
Whatever I do it will be wrong. It's a catch 22

Catch 22 means that there is no right way of 
doing something. If you do one thing, it will be 
wrong, if you do the other it will also be wrong. 

It seems to me... 내 생각에는, 내가 보기에는 It seems to mean that you will need to speak to him in 
person. / It seems to me that this is not working. 

Simply means: "I understand this to mean" or it 
"looks like this"

Christening / Baptism My little nephew was Christened last Sunday / I will be 
having my baptism next week. 

A Christening is where a very young child is 
blessed in Church. A baptism is where a 
person has decided to become a Christian. 
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